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Foreword

As a publlc service to assist loca1 housing actlvltles through
clearer understanding of local houslng market conditions, FHA
lnitiated publlcatlon of its comprehenslve housing market analyeee
early in 1965. I.IhlIe each report is deslgned speclfically for
FHA use in administerlng lts mortgage lnsurance operatlons, 1t
is expected that the factual tnformatlon and the findings and
conclusions of these reports will be generally useful also to
bu1lders, mortgagees, and others concerned hrith local housing
problems and to others havlng an lnterest in local economlc con-
dltlons and trends.

slnce market analysls is not an exact science the judgmental
factor 1s lmportant ln the development of findtngs-.r,d conclusions.
There wlII, of course, be differences of oplnlon ln the lnter-
pretatlon of avallable facEual lnformation in determlnlng the
absorptive capaclty of the market and the requtrements for maln-
tenance of a reasonable balance 1n demand-supply relatlonehlps.

The factual framework for each anarysls is developed as thoroughly
as possible on the basis of inforrnation avallable from both local
and nattonal sources. unless speciflcalLy ldentified by Bource
reference, all estimates and judgments ln the analysls are those
of the authoring analyst.
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ANALYSIS OF THE
SPRINGFIEI.D^ MISSOURI. HOUSING MARKET

AS OF JANUARY I t966

Summary and Conclusions

Nonagricultural wage and salary employment in the Springfield,
Missouri Housing Market Area averaged about 42,64O during 1965,
up about 81425 (1,2O0 annually) since 1958. Wage and salary
employment has increased each year since 1958, except for a
slight decline registered in 1963. A large part of the healthy
rate of enmployment gain during recent years has resulted from
the establishment of new manufacturing firms in the area. The
diversification of manufacturing employment is reflected in a
more rapid raEe of job growth in manufacturing (44 percent),
than in nonmanufacturing (18 percent) since 1958. During the
next two years employmenE is expected to increase by an average
of I,OOO a year.

During 1955, there was an average of about 2rLzO unemployed persons
ln the Sprtngfield area, comprising about 3.9 percent of the
civilian work force.

The current median annual income of all nonfarm families in Ehe
Springfield area is about $5,975, aft,er deduction of Federal income
taxes, and the current after-tax median income of nonfarm renter
families is about $4,75O.

The current nonfarm population of the Springfield area is approxi-
mately 136,4O0 persons, of whom about 106,5O0 (78 percent) reside
in the ciEy. The present nonfarm population represents an increment
of about 18,O50 since 1960, or 3,15O (2.5 percent) annually. The
t950-195O intercensal gain averaged about 2,775 (2.7 percent)
annually. During the next two years, nonfarm population is expected
to grow by 3,55O persons annualIy, of whom one-sixth should be
nonhousehold population attracted by the colleges in the area.

Nonfarm households currently number about 44r3OO, of which around
35,500 are located in the central city. The current household
figure is the result of growth of about 990 (2.4 percent) annually
since 1960, compared to average annual gains of 97O (2.9 percent)
during the 1950 decade. Nonfarm households are expected to increase
by about IrO25 (2.3 percent) during each of the next two years.

2

3

4

There are presently about 47,6oo nonfarm housing units in thespringfield area, representing a gain of about i,ozs units a year
since April 1950. During the l95o-196o intercensal perlod, ti-re
housing inventory increased by an average of l,loo a year. There
are currently about 4oo housing units under construction, of which
33O are ln single-family structures.
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Available vacant sales housing units currently number about 850,
or 2.7 percent of the sales housing inventory. There are about
1,250 vacant available rental units, or a rental vacancy ratio
of 8.1 percent. The current sales vacancy ratio is unchanged
from that reported in April 196C, but the rental ratio is slightly
above the 7.5 percent indicated for 1960 by the Census of Housing.
The current number of availabte vacancies is somewhat above the
Ievels that would represent balanced demand-supply relatiorrships
in the sales and rental markets.

The number of additional housing units needed to meet the require-
ments of anticipated increases in the number of households and

result in establishing more acceptable demand-supply relationships
in the market during the next two years is estimated to be 1'050
units annually, including 850 sales units and 200 rental units,
excluding public low-rent housing and rent-supplement accommodations
An additional 100 rental units might be marketed each year at the
lower rents possible with below-market-interest-rate financing or
assistance in land purchase and cost.

7

Ihe demand for 850 sales units a year is distributed
in the table on page 23. Total annual rental demand

by rent levels and unit sizes in the table on page 24

by price classes
is distributed



ANALYSIS OF TTIE

SPRINGFIELD MISSOURI HOUSING MARKET

AS OF Y1 1 66

Houslng Market Area

For the purposes of this analysis, the Springfield, Missouri, Housing
Market Area is defined as being coterminous with the Springfield Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA), which consists of Greene CounEy,
Missouri. The SMSA is located in the approximaEe center of the south-
western quarter of the State of Missouri on the Ozark Mountain plateau
(see map). Springfield is favorably located to serve as a distribution
center for Ehe neighboring, predominately-rura1, counties of the region.

The 1960 Census reported a nonfarm populatioJ/of 118,3OO for the SMSA,

95,850 of whom resided in the central city. In 1960 there were four
other small lncorporated areas in the SMSA; the largesE (Republic, six
miles southwest of Springfield) had a population of I,525, and all the
othershad under 1,OOO persons each.

The Springfield area 1s well provided with transporEation facilities.
Five U.S. highways serve the SM.SA, including east-west Rout,e 66, which
is presently being paralleled across the Nation by Interstate 44. The
Springfield Municipal Airport is an adequate facility served by two
scheduled airline companies. Rallroad freight and passenger service
is available, and at1 typesof highway truek and bus transportation are
aval lab le .

According to the 195O Census, there r^ras a net in-commutation of about
2,300 workers to the Springfiefd SMSA from contlguous counties. There
were around 475 out-cornmuters and 21775 in-commuters. Christian County,
t.o the south, had thehighest degree of economic inter-dependence with
Ehe SMSA since almost half of the out-commuters and 36 percent of the
in-commuters traveled beLween Ehe t[ro areas. Ihe inter-dependence
is likely to helghten since the growEh patEern of Springfietd seems to
be southward.

Ll Since rural farm population constiEuEed 6.2 percent of the population
of the Springfleld SMSA ln 195O, all demographlc and housing data used
in thls analysis exclude the rural farm component, exeept where specifi-
cally noted.
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Economv of the Area

Character and Historv

Springfield was first settled around lg3o, mostly by pioneers from
Kentucky and rennessee, and in 1838 it was made the ctunty seat of
Greene county by the Missouri Legislature. First populated by
agrarian people, the earliest economic support for the ar"a 

"arn"from the marketing of agricultural products and ancillary employment
relat.ing to farm services. Agriculture, especially dairying,-ani food
processing continue to be of great economic imporEance. The major
event in the economic history of the area was the establishment of
shops for the san Francisco-st. Louis Railroad (Frisco), then known
as the Pacific, in 187o. The Frisco presently maintains an areaheadquarters, in addition Eo its shops in springfield and is the
largest single employer in the sMsA. Early development as a
commercial center continued to evolve through the years, and whole-
sale and retail trade are still important to the Springii"ta economy.
Because of the reLatively long distance to a city if large si.ze(see map), the Springfield Erade area is quite large.

The area has had continuous growth except for a time during the
l860's when out-migration occurred because of the proximity of civil
war miliEary action. The largest numerical population gain in thecity (and also one of the highest rates of increase) came about
during the 1950-1960 intercensat period, a decade in which spring-field over-took st. Joseph to become the third 1argest city in
Mi ssouri .

During the 195o's, the biggest manufacturing employer (Li1ly Tulip
Corporation) located in the area. In recent years diversification of
manufacturing employment occurred as several new firms were attractedto the SMSA. Average annual employment daEa for 1965 indicate that
23.4 percent of all nonfarm jobs were in manufacturing; the 1950 and
196o censuses indicated 15.5 percent and 21.9 percent, respectively,of the resident workers were so employed.

Emp 1 ovment

Cuqrent Estimate. Data from the State of Missouri Department of Labor
and Industrial Relations indicate that nonagricultur.l wag" and salary
employment averaged about 421640 during 1965, up about a,425 (1r2oo
annually) since 1958. There was an additional 7,750 p"r"or," emptoyedin all other nonfarm pursuits so that nonagricultural employment
totaled about 50,390 (see table I).
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Past Trend. As lndicated in the following table, nonagrlcultural wage

and salary employment in the Sprtngfield SMSA has increased each year
since 1958, except for a very sllght decllne reglstered in 1963. Itre
sllp in 1963 was precipitated by the nonmanufacturing sector; losses
were confined mostly to construction, trade, and servlces (see table II).

Estimated Nonaerl cultural Wase and Sala Emolorrment
Sorinefleld. Mlssourt. SMSA. 1958-1965

(Annual averages)

Change in total
from precedlns vear

Year l'lanufacEuring Nonmanufac turlng Total Number Percent

r958
r959
1960
196r
L962
1953
te64
ts6f/

8, 180
9,310

10, 550
Lo, 58o
10,7OO
11,020
11,35O
11,78O

26,05O
27,O8O
27,32O
27,380
28,7LO
28,324
29,7OO
30,860

34,23O
36, 39O
37, 88O
38, 060
39,4to
39,340
41,O5O
42,640

2rL6O
1 ,4go

180
1,35O

-70
l,7lo
I ,590

6.;
4.r

.5
3.5
-.2
4.3
3.9

al PreliminarY.

Source: State of Mlssouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relatlons.

Maior Industries. Atthough not the most lmportant sector of the Spring-
@nufactur1nghasbeen1ncreas1nglnre1atlveslgn1flcance,
as polnted out earller. Manufacturing jobs, whlch currenEly constitute
about 28 percent of total nonagricultural wage and salary employmenE,

have grovm by about 31600 (44 percent) jobs since 1958, comPared to a

gain oe 4r8OO (18 percent) l-n nonmanufacEuring jobs. Ttris more rapld
relatlve lncrease ln manufacturlng employment l.las caused mainly by the
establishment in the area of flrms whtch manufacture tyPel,rriters, rubber
products, and electrlcal machinery, but there l^ras expansion also ln
several of the longer-esEablished firms.

It ls slgnlflcant Ehat, wlthln the manufacturing sector, the productlon
of nonduiable goods ls of considerably greater lmportance than durable
goods manufacture. In 1955, emplolrment ln nondurable goods manufacturlng
flncludlng ,ta11 oEherrt manufacturing, whtch ls composed prlnclpally of
nondurables) accounted for 74 percent of aL1 manufacturing employment'
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While worker earnings generally tend to be lower in nondurable goods
production than in the manufacture of durables, the inherent stability
tf employment in nondurable goods industries has helped to mainEain the
year-to-year growth of manufacturing employment in the Sprlngfield area
(see table II). The manufacturing category which exhlbited the most
growth during the 1958-1965 period, however,was durable goodsi the non-
electrical machinery industry added about 1,250 jobs, largely a

reflection of Ehe establlshment of a typewriter-manufacturing firm
in the area. The rrall otherrr manufacturing category also increased
rapidly; the largest firm in this classification is a rubber products firm
which located in the area during the 1958-1955 period.

Each of the caLegories wiLhin the nonmanufacturing sector showed gains
over the 1958-1965 period as a whole, although only the government
classification increased each successive year thile the others flucEuated
somewhat. A large part of the increase in government employment is the
resulE of expansion at the State-controlled Southwest Missouri State
College, one of the five colleges located in the ${SA. The nonmanufactur-
ing category which showed the greatest numerical increase was Erade
(11600 jobs, or 18 percent), but finance, insurance, and real esgate
grew at a fasEer rate (48O, or 41 percent). The healthy lncrease
in trade, which is the largest single nonmanufacturing employment category
in the economy, is a reflection of the conLinuing importance of the area
as a trade center. Transportation and utiliEies is a nonmanufacturing
classification employing a great many workers in the $1SA; a net
increment of about 570 jobs (13 percent) has been experienced since
1958 (table II). Nationally, this category has shown relatively
1ittle potential for growth, but the relocation of many railroad jobs
from St. Louis spurred transPortation employment in Ehe Springfield
area after slight declines had occurred through 1953.

Principal Emploveqs

Presently, Ehe largest single employer in the Springfield sMSA is the
Frisco Railroad, as it has been for many years. the largest manufac-
turing employer is the Lilly Tulip Corporation, a manufacturer of paper

containers. Li1ly Tulip was established in Springfield during L952,
and has been a stable source of economic support. Of greatest lmpor-
tance to growth during the 1958-1965 period are the Royal McBee Corpor-
ation (typewriters) and the Springday Division of the Dayco Corporation
(rubber products), both of which arrived in the area during the period'
Although not quite so large in the area as the above two, Kraft Foods
(food processing) is also of great significance to the economy because

of its recently-completed cheese processing Plant, rePortldly the largest
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in Kraft's entire system. The Trailmobile Division of the Pullman
Corporation (transportation equipment), long established in Spring-
field, is another important mirnufacturing employer, although the
transportation equipment industry appears to be on the wane in the
SMSA. The Gospel Publishing House, one of the Nation's largest pub-
lishers of religious tracts, is a significant source of employment.
A large, growing employer in the government classification is the
Southwest Missouri State College, as noted earlier.

Unemplovmen t

During 1965, the average number of unemployed persons in the Springfield
SMSA was estimated at 2,120, or 3.9 percent of the civilian work force
(see table I). TLris figure represents a slight increase over the 3.8
percent reported for L964, which had been the lowest rate of any year
during the 1960-1965 period. In 1960, a rate of 4.5 percent was

reported; the rate increased to 6.2 percent during l95l and subsequently
declined each year to the 1964 level. The current rate of unemployment
would qualify the Springfield SMSA for classification as an area of
Itmoderateil unemployment by the U. S. Department of Labor.

Future Employment Prospqc !q

Much of the healthy gain in employment which has taken place during
the past seven years has been spurred by the location of new firms in
the area. Barring further developments of this tyPe, the rate of
employment increase in the immediate future should be somewhat lower.
Based on the trend of nonagricultural employment established during
the past several years and on information provided by some of the
larger employers in the Springfield area, a gain of about 2,000 non-
agricultural jobs (I,000 annually) appears to be a reasonable expec-
tation during the two-year forecast period. Several of the established
manufacturing employers report that they expect continued modest employ-
ment expansion, although none anticipate major job creation. Although
actually located outside the SMSA (about seven mlles south in Christian
County) Fasco Industries at Ozark, Missouri (1960 population l'525),
is presently occupying a facility built with financial aid from the
city of Springfield. This plant, to produce small electric machinery,
will employ around 500 persons within two years. Employment at Fasco
is expected to help stimulate job creation in Springfield, especially
in trade and services; many of the employees of the firm will be Spring-
field residents. The establishment of a furniture factory in Ozark
employing 150 persons also has been announced.
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Southwest Missourl State Coltege, which report,s a current enrollment
of 5,15o, has had a recent history of very rapid grohrth. Enrollment
is expected to inerease aE an even faster pace during the next two
years, especlally in llght of the new rG.r. Bill, whlch wlll encourage
ex-servl-cemen to enter college. Increases ln the number of studenEs
wt11 provlde support, for trade and servlces and will produce galns in
college (government) employmentl slnce the college plans physlcaI
expansion, employment in construction also wilt be stlmulated by the
growth ln enrollment. Ttre other four colleges in the sl.{SA, three of
r,rhlch are church-afflllated, have a total full-tlme enrollment of
around 2,500. these schools also expect an increase Ln enrollment,
but of more modesE proportions.
As pointed out earlier, Springfield has proved to be an attractive
location for light industry. Ihere are currently several firms
considering the establishment of plants in the SMSA. If any of these
plants should materialize, then the employment forecast of 1,000 new
jobs a year will prove to be overly conservative. However, since it
is not possible to foresee such developments with assurance, the
above forecast seems reasonable.

Familv Income

The current median nonfarm family income is estimated to be about
$S,g7S, after the deduction of Federal income taxes, and the median
after-tax nonfarm renter family lncome is around $4r750. Median
after-tax income is expected to increase to, about $6r200 for all
nonfarm families and $5,025 for nonfarm renter families by 1968. A
detailed distrlbution of nonfarm families by income is contained in
table III. As may be observed from the table, 29 percent of all
nonfarm families and 37 percent of all nonfarm renter families have
after-tax income of under $4r000 annually. About 15 percent of all
nonfarm families and seven percent of all nonfarm renter families
enjoy annual after-tax income in excess of $10,000.
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Demographic Factors

P opulation

Current Estimate. The current nonfarm population of the Springfield
Missouri, SI'ISA is about 136,4O0 persons. Around 106r5OO (78 percent)
of the total reside in Springfield. Most of the nonfarm population
domiciled outside Springfield are located on the suburban fringe
of the city, especially to the south and southeast. The nonfarm
population in places outside the Springfleld urbanized area is
relatively sparse, although the small city of Republic (1960 popu-
lation L,525) is growing fairly rapidly.

PasE Trend. The current nonfarm population of the Springfield SMSA

reflecLs average annual increments of about 3,15O (2.5 percent) 1/
over the April 196O population. The proportion of the SMSA total
nonfarm population presently located in Ehe city represents a slight
decrease from 196O, when 81 percent resided in Springfield. Annexa-
t,ions to the city have lagged behind development of suburban land
during the past few years. The 1950-1960 intercensal period had
produced slightly lower absolute annual increments in the SMSA but
the rate of growth (2.7 pereent) 2/ vras somewhat higher. The following
table is a summary of nonfarm population trends in the Springfield
Sl,tSA, including a projection to January 1968. See table IV for a
treatment of population trends by area. The essentially-stable
rates of increase reflecL, in part, the generally steady growth of
job opportunities in the area.

Ll A11 annual average percentage changes, as used in this report,
are derived through Ehe use of a formula designed to calculate the
rate of change on a compound basis.

2/ Because of the change in definition of rrfarmrr between the 1950
and 1960 Censuses, many persons living in rural areas who were
classified as living on farms in 195O were considered to be
rural nonfarm residents in 196O. The resultant decline in the
farm population and, consequently, the increase in nonfarm
population between the two census dates is, to some extent,
the result of the change in definition.
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Nonfarm Population Trends
Sprinsf ield, Mi ssouri . SI'lSA

April 1950-Januarv 1968

Date

April 1950
April 196O
January 1966
January 1968

Number
of persons

go,4gl
1 18 ,338
1 36 ,4Oo
143,5O0

Average annual change
from precedine date

Number9/ Percent

2,77 5
3,150
3,550

2.7
2.5
2.6

a/ Rounded.

Sources: 195O and 196O Censuses of Population.
1966 and 1968 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Future Population Growth. Based on the anticipated increase in employ-
ment in the Springfield $'ISA, the nonfarm population of the area is
expected to increase by about 31550 during each of the next two years
to a January 1968 total of 143,500. Around one-sixth of the population
increment will be in nonhousehold population, mostly students attracted
by the colleges in the SI"ISA.

Npt Nn tural Inc se and Mieration During the 195O-1960 intercensal
periodr'the net natural increase (excess of resident births over resi-
dent deaths) in total population (including rural farilL/ in the
Springfield WSA averaged about 1,25O annually, representing around
58 percent of the average annual population gain. Since the total
population increased by approximateLy 2115O each year, there lvas a
net in-migration of about 9OO persons annually during the 195Ots
(see following table). Slnce 1960, the annual rate of net natural
increase has declined, mainly reflecting the generally Iower birth
rates of the period. Net in-migration stepped-up considerably,
mostly in response to increased economic opportunity during the
post-census period, so that the average gain in total population
increased to 2r9OO annually. The increased rate of gain in enro1l-
menL at the five area colleges which has prevailed during the 1960rs
has been partially responsible for the more rapid rate of in-migra-
tion.

L/ Since data respecting population changes caused by net-natural
increase are not obtainable segregated on a farm-nonfarm basis,
the discussion in this section relates to total population.
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Components of Total Population Chaned/
Sprinefield. Missouri. SMSA

April l95O-April t96O and April 1960-January L966

llveraee annual chane&/
1950- 1950 1960- 1955

Component

Net natural increase
Net in-migration

Total- change

Number

L,25O
900

2,150

Percent
of total

58. 1

4L.9
100. o

Number

1 ,2OO
1.700
2,9OO

Percent
of total

4L.4
58.6

100. o

a
b
/ Includes rural farm.
/ Rounded.

Sources: 195O and 1960 U. S. Censuses of Population. State of
Missouri Department of Health. Estimat,es by Housing
Market Analyst.

Ape Dist ibut i on Table V is a presentation of ehanges in the age dis-
nonfarm population between 1950 and 1960. The mosttribution of the

rapid rates of increase occurred in the l-O-19 and the 7o-and-over age
groups. The gains of the former group were caused mainly by the
high birth rates of the late 1940r s, as well as by in-migrat,ion to
the Springfield area of persons aged 1O-19 years. The rapid gain in
the oldest age group is attributable partly to the greater longevity
made possible with improved medical care, but some older people,
desirous of better facilities for their requirements, probably migrated
to the SMSA from rural areas. The age group which showed the lowest
rate of growth during the intercensal period was the 20-29 group.
Persons in this group were born during the economically-depressed
1930r s, when birth rates were 1ow. Many areas in the Nation showed
net declines in the 20-29 year age group, but in-migration prevented
this in the Springfield area; increases in the number of in-migrant
students attending colleges in the SNISA were a large additive. Of
greatest importance for the immediate future of the Springfield housing
market is the large proportion of persons in the youngest age groups;
as these individuals reach household-formation age, they will enter
the market for housing. Note that 36 percent of the population was
under age 20 as of April 1960.

Households

Current Estimate. Currently, there are about 44r3OO nonfarm households
(occupied housing units) in the Sprlngfield, Missourl, SMSA, of which
about 35r5OO (8O percent) are in the central city. Table IV contains
a description of household trends since 195O by area.
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Past Tre-nd . Since April 1960, the number of households in the Spring-
field SMSA has increased by about 990 (2.4 percent ) annually, compared
to an average annual increment of about 97O (2.9 percent) during the
1950-196O intercensal period.-tl The following table surunarizes house-
hold trends since 1950 and includes a forecast to 1968.

Nonfarm td Trends
Sprinefield. Missouri. ${SA

April 1950-Januarv 1968

Number
of households

Average annual change
from preceding date

Date Number4/ Percent

April 195o
April 1960
January 1966
January 1968

28,9O7
38 ,610
44,30O
46 ,35O

g7; ;
4
3

2
2
2

990
1,025

al Rounded.

Sources: 1950 and 1950 Censuses of Houslng.
1955 and 1968 estimated by Housing Market /Analyst.

Future tlousehold Growth. Based on anticipated growth in the nonfarm
household population and on expected trends in the average number of
persons per household, it is estimated that around 2rO5O nonfarm
households will be added in the Epringfield SF{S during the two-year
forecast period (1r025 annually) for a January 1958 total of 46135O.

Household Size. The average nonfarm household size ln the SMS,A has
been decreasing since 1950, when it \vas rePorted at 2. 99 persons by
the census. Household size declines have been caused mostly by
reductions in birth rates and by increased effective incomes which
encourage I'undoublingrr of families and the formation of new house-
hoLds. The decline was moderate during the 195Ots; the average
household slze decreased to 2.96 in 1960. Part of the intercensal
decline, however, ls judged to have been the result of the census
change in concept from |tdwelling unittr in 1950 t,orrhousing unitrt
in 1960. The change had the effect of counting some smalL-sized
occupied units as rrhouseholdsrrin 196O for the first time, and
resulted in a moderate donrnward adjustment in average household
slze (especially in the central city, where many units of the type

The increase ln nonfarm households between 195O and 196O was the
result, ln part, of a change in the definltion of rrfarmrr between
the two censuses which tended Eo lnflate the 1960 nonfarm figure.
Also, parE of the lncrease in the number of households between

1950 ..,a rgoo is a reflection of the change in census concept from
rrdwelling unitrr in the 1950 Census to nhousing unittr in the 1960
Census.

L/
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affected exist). 'Since 1960, the decline has continuedr and current
nonfarm household size averages about 2.94 persons. A continuaEion
of the gradual size decrease is forecast for the immediate future.
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Housi ns Market F actor s

Housine Supplv

current Estimate. There are presently about 47,6o0 nonfarm housingunits in the springfield, Missouri, SMSA. The current inventory
represents a net gain of about 6,125 (15 percent) units since ApriI1960. Around 37r4oo units of the total nonfarm housing inventory
are locatied in Springf ie1d.

Past Trend.
net addition

Nonfn Housinp T torv bv Units in St ture
Sprinefield. Missouri. SI1SA
Aori 1 960 and J t956

1960

The current housing lnventory reflects an average annuaLof about 11075 (2,4 percent) units since 1960 (see tablevr). During the 195o-1960 intercensal perlod, there had been averagegrowth of around 1,1oo (3.1 percent) annually, so that the rate ofincrease in the nonfarm inventory seems to have slowed somewhat sincethe 195o's. However, the change in definition of rrural farm,r begween
censuses and the eoneeBtual change from 'dwelling unit, in the 1950
census to ,thousing unitrt in 1960, which were noted earlier, workedto produce part of the l95O-1960 gain.

units in structure. single-family structures (including trailers)
comprise about 85 percent of the current nonfarm housint inventory,
compared to 86 percent in 1960. The proportion of units in struc-tures containing two or more units has risen slightly from 14percent in 1960 to 15 percent aL present, which is a reflection of
the heightened activity in mult ifamily construction since 1900. Thisproportionate increase in units in multifamily sLructures shows areversal of the experience of the 1950 decade; the 1950 Census reported
more units in multifamily structures than the 1950 census did, anindication of demolition and conversion activiEy during the 1650's.rt is significant to note that, as of April 196b, about 65 percent ofall renter-occupied nonfarm units were in single-family structures,which, in large part, is a rgflection of tranif"." of houses fromthe sales to the rental invent.ory.

Unr-ts in structure

One€/
Two or more

Total

Number of Percent
units of total

35,456
_6 . oo7
4t,46*./

L966ffi
units of total

85 .6
14.4

100. o

40, 600
7.O00

47,600

85.3
L4,7

100. o

al Includes trailers.
bl Differs slightly from the count of alL nonfarm units because unitsby units in structure were enumerated on a sample basis.

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing MarkeE Analyst.
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Based on the 1960 Census of Housing and estimates derived
from building permit and demolition data, it is judged that about 13
percent of the nonfarm housing inventory has been built since March
1960. The last eleven years have been relatively active ones, in which
about 27 percent of the current nonfarm inventory was consEructed.
The median-age unit was built around 1940.

Aee of the Nonfarm Housins, Inventorv
Sprinef iel-d. Missouri. SMSA

As of Januarv 1965

Percent of
Year structure bui1t9/

April 196O to January 1966
1955 through March 196O
1950 through 1954
1940 through 1949
1939 or earlier

Total

tt

Number
of units

6,35O
6 ,550
5,2OO
5 ,050

23.450
47 ,600

totaL i orv

13.3
13.8
10.9
L2.7
49.3

100. o

al The basic data reflect an unknoWn degree of error in ryear builtrr
occasioned by the accuracy of reSponse to enumerators' questions
as wel-l as errors caused by sampling.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market AnaLyst.

Condition. On the basis of census reports, housing units which were
dtlapidated or lacked one or more plumbing facilities comprised abouE

19 plrcent (7 r8OO units) of the total nonfarm inventory as of April-
196b; about three percent of the total invenEory was dilapidated and

16 percent was not dllapidated but lacked adequate pl-umbing. These
196b proportions represent substantial improvements since 195O, when

about 41 percent of the nonfarm inventory was reported as either
dilapidated or lacking facilities.l/

Because the 1950 Census of Housing did not identify rrdeterioraLingrr

unlts, it is possible that some units classified as ItdilaPidatedrt

in 1950 would have been classified as ttdeterioratingtt on the basis
of 196O enumeration procedures.
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,A rather sharp contrast existed between the condition of renter-
occupied and owner-occupied nonfarm housing as of April 1960. At
that time, about 25 percent of the nonfarm inventory occupied by
Lenants was substandard, compared to eleven percent for owner-
occupied units. The generally-poorer condition of the rental housing
inventory is judged t.o be a reflection of the practice in the Spring-
field area of furnishing much rental housing by transfers of older
single-family structures from owner to renter occupancy, and by
conversions of large houses into apartment buildings, many of which
are substandard.

Since 1960, demolition of some inadequate units and rehabiliEation
of others has resulted in a further improvement of the nonfarm
housing inventory. It is estimated that about 15 percent of the
current total number of nonfarm units is substandard in that they are
either dilapidated or lack one or more plumbing facilities.

Value and Rent. According to the 1960 census, the median value of
olrrner-occupied housing units was $9,100, and the median gross rentl/of renter-occupied units was $59. The median price asked for vacantunits available for sale ($t2,400) was considerably hi.gher than thevalue of owner-occupied units; a large proportion of the units offeredfor sale (45 percent) was less than one a.d or,"-quarter years oId.current houslng prices are somewhat higher, especially in sales units,reflecting the construction of new units in prlce ranges.above the
1960 median, the demolition of some low-value structures, and thegeneral increase in the price level since 1960.

Res iden t ia 1 Bui ldin 0 Activ it v

Trends. An estimated 6,350 housing units have been built in the Spring-field SMSA since April 1960, or an average of I,100 annually. About
1'025 of the total units constructed were in structures containing
two or more units. Around 56 percent of the building activity waslocated within Springfield, which contained virtually alt of lhemultifamily structures. The following table lists the volume of unitsauthorized by building permits since f960.

Ll Gross rent is shelter rent plus the cost of utilities.
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Housine Units Authorized bv Buildine Permits
Sprinpf ield. Missouri. SllfSA

1960- 195s

Sprinef ie I d
Single- Multi- Greene Ci:unty
familv familv4/ Total outside SprinpfieldYear

1960
1961
t962
L963
t964
196s

509
446
4L6
470
482
411

72
L73
1s6
t52
138
378

581
6t9
572
622
620
789

NA
NA
NA
NA
660
585

a/ Includes all units in structures conLaining thro or more units.

Sources: Bureau of the Census, Construction Reports, C'40. Local
building insPectors.

Since thaE part of the SMSA which is outside Springfield did not have
a permit-issuing system until L964, it is not possible to discuss
factual year-to-year Erends in building authorizations for the SMSA

as a who!-e. However, from information gained from loca1 sources'
it appears that 1965 was the peak year of a graduaL increase ln
construction activity which has taken place since L960. The pro-
portion contained in the portion of the SMSA outside Sprlngfield
has grown over the period and has helped edge total" construction
volume upward. Multifamily construcLion, which had been declining
gradually from an annual maximum attained in 1951, surged in 1965

and was responsible for making the year a peak in housing unit con-
structionr' since single-family authorizations actually declined.

Units Under Constrrrction . There are currently about 4OO housing
units under construction in the Springfield SS, about 33O o

which are singLe-famlIy structures. all of the 7O multifamily
units being built are located in the city, as well as around 150
of the single-family units. The remainder of the SNISA accounts for
the other 180 single-family units under construction.

Demolition. About 25O housing uniEs have been demolished in the
Springfield SMSA since April 1960, most of which were in the central
city. Urban renewal activity is expecLed to contribute to an
increase in the number of demolitions in future years. During the
thro-year forecast periodr.the demolition of about 5OO units is
expected.

f
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Tenure of Occupancv

Owner-occupancy, which is relatively high in the Springfield SMSA,

has been increasing since 1950 (see table VI). Currently, about
30,2OO (68 percent) of the 44r3OO occupied nonfarm housing units
are owner-occupied, compared to 67 percent in llpril 1960 and 63
percent in .April 1950. There has been a deceleraEion in the trend
toward owner-occupancy in recent years, as reflected in Ehe increased
activity in multifamily construction.

Vacancy

Last Census. As of April 1960, there were about 11750 vacant, avail-
able nonfarm housing units in the Springfield ${SA, equal to 4.3 per-
cent of the available housing inventory (available vacant plus occu-
pied units). As shown in table VI, about 12O of the available units
were for sale, indicating a homeowner vacancy rate of 2.7 percent,
and 1rO3O were available for rent, for a renter vacancy rate of 7.5
percent. Of the available vacancies, 9O of the sales units and 34O
of the rental units lacked adequate plumbing facilities.

Postal Vacancy Survev. A postal vacancy survey was conducted by the
Springfield Post Office during January 1966. The survey covered a
Eotal of 42r9OO possible deliveries, or about 9O percent of the
current estimated SMSA total nonfarm housing inventory. Vacancies
in residences, as reported by the survey, numbered about 1r35O, or
3.6 percent of the t.otal residences enumerated. l\partment vacancies
totaled about 77O, or 14.5 percent of the apartment units surveyed
(see table VII).

It is important to note that the postal vacancy survey data are not
entirely comparable with the data published by the Bureau of the
Census because of differences in definition, area delineaLions, and
methods of enumeration. The census reports units and vacancies by
tenure, whereas the postal vacancy survey reports units and vacancies
by type of structure. The Post Office Department defines a rrresi-
dencerr as a unit. representing one sEop for one delivery of mail
(one mailbox). Ihese are principally single-family homes but
include row houses and some duplexes and structures with additional
units created by conversion. ..An rrapartmenLrr is a unit on a stop
where more than one delivery of mail is possible. Although the
postal vacancy survey has obvious limitations, when used in con-
junction with other vacancy indicators, the survey serves a valu-
able function in the derivation of estimates of local market
conditions.
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Current Estimate. There are currently about 2rlOO available vacant
housing units in the Springfield SISA, for an over-o1-1 nonfarm avail-
able vacancy ratio of 4.5 percent. About 850 of the available
vacancies are for sale only, representing a homeowner vacancy ratio
of 2.7 percent, and the other Lr25O units are for rent, for a renter
vacancy ratio of 8.1 percent. The number of sales vacancies is up
slightly since April 1960, but the homeowner vacancy ratio is un-
changed from that time (see table VI). Both the number of available
rental units and the renter vacancy ratio are up since L96O, which is
judged to be a reflection of the recent spurt in multifamily con-
struction activity.

.About lOO of the currently-available sales vacancies and around 350
of the rental vacancies are substandard in that they are not provided
with all plumbing facilities.

The current number of sales and rental vacancies is judged to be scme-
what above the number required for balanced sales and rental markets
in a moderately-growing area Like Springfield.

Sales Market

General Market Conditions. Additions to the inventory of sales houses
have slighEly outpaced demand for new sales unit.s, as reflected in
the modest upward movement in the number of available sales vacancies.
Despite the moderate over-building, the market for new sales units
appears to be sound, as reflected in reLatively good absorption of
speculatively-built units. It is judged thaE the successful marketing
policies of the speculative builders (who abound in the Springfield
SM9A), and the very ready availabiLity of mortgage money for new
houses, are factors partially responsible for the continued high
rate of ner./ sales housing construction despite the excess of sales
vacancies. These conditions encourage the purchase of new housing

Maior Subdivisioq_49_!iviq.. There are a great many small subdivisions
located throughout the Springfield SMSA, as indicated by the relatively
large number of subdivisions tabulated in the FHA survey of unsold new
houses (as discussed below). For many years the pattern of growth of
the Springfield area has been toward the south and southeast, so that
this area is the location of the greatest concenEration of subdivision
activity. The most active subdivisions have produced no more than
about 50 units a year each.
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Unsold Inventory of New Hsacs. The FHA surveys of house completions
during 1963, t964, and 1965, in subdivisions in which five or more

units had been finished during the year, provide information on the
absorption experience of new sales housing. The most recent survey,
covering houses completed during L965, included 49 subdivisions in
which a total of about 670 houses had been finished during the year.
The survey covered a large proportion of the sales housing construction
activity, since the units enumerated amount to about two-thirds of the
total number of single-family units authorized for construction in the
SMSA during 1965. Of the units counted as 1965 completions' a high pro-
portion (almost 590, or 87 percent) were reported as specul-ative
construction (see table VIII). The houses built speculatively during
1965 seemed to meet with a good market, since only about 21 percent
(12O units) of those enumerated wse unsold at the end of the year, an
average selling period of about two and one-half months. An additional
15 units were reported as completed and unsold for more than a year.

The situation existing at the end of 1965 represents some improvement
over the preceding two years; 24 percent of the 1963 sPeculative com-

pletions and 30 percent of the 1964 completions were unsold at the end
of those respective years. The most recent year also represents the
apparent peak of an upward movement in speculative activity, both in
absolute volume and as a proportion of total completions; 590 uniEs were
classified by the survey as sPeculative completions during L965, or
87 percent of the total units enumerated, compared to 22O onits (62
percent) and 470 units (80 percent), respectively, of the surveyed
houses finished in 1963 and 1964. Part of the increased volume,
however, apparently results from more complete subdivision coverage
over the years; only 22 subdivisions were included in the survey of
1963 completions, which grew to 41 and 49 subdivisions, respectively,
during the counts of 1964 and 1965 completions.

The median price of the sales units finished during the 1965 and included
in the survey was about $17,95O. Surveyed houses completed in 1963

and 1964 had median pqices of around $17,250 and $17r45O, respectively.

Rental Market

General Market Conditionsl Tt. Springfield SMSA rental market has

been rarh"r.,..rJilF-6IiJd and tas nal relatively slow growth in the

number of renter holseholds' The slow rate of renter household

increase was caused by the shift to owner occupancy which has been

underwayfor*.ny-y".t"'Further,littleabsorptivi:potentialfor
new rental-type housing has been aPParent since 1950 as most growth

inrenterhouseholdshasbeenaccommodatedthroughshiftsofsingle-
family housing from owner to renter occupancy'
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Renter households have grown faster since 1960 than previously, and
there has been a resurgence of interest in multifamily accommodations.
The rate of construction of the Iast year, however, has more than
saturated the rental market, and the most recently-completed apartment
projects are f111ing rather slowly. Although the current moderate
surplus of rental housing does not represent a serious imbalance
some reduction in vacancies appears to be desirable.

The Southwest Missouri State College (SMS) anticipates very rapid
growth over the next two years, and cannot make adequate provision
for student housing. SMS currently houses about 1,375 of its students
in dormitory units, and facilities for 140 students are currently under
construction. The college is desirous of dormitory facilities for
another 1,000 to 1,200 students, but they probably will not be construc-
ted in the immediate future.

The college has no housing for married-student households, and none
is in planning; many rental units in the springfield area are occu-
pied by student households. sFIS maintains lletlngs of boardtng
houses and apartments which are approved by the college for o"Iupu.,.y
by unmarried adult students. According to curcent regulations, unmarried
students under age 25 are not allowed to live in off-campus apartments,
buE a lowering of this minimum age to 2l (at least on a trial basis)
is being considered. ${s anticipates even more rapid growth in
enrollment during the immediate future than the quick-paced rate of
expansion that has prevailed since 1960. The new ,G. r. Bill" is
expected to result in substantial increments of older, ex-servicemen
to the student population, many of whom will be married. Since the
college presently cannoL provide additional housing, the enrol"lment
increases should provide important fuEure support for the rental
rnarket of the springfield area. However, commutation and parking
probleus probably will result in the concentration of most of such
demand to areas within walking distance of the campus.

Rental usinp Under Con truction There are presently aboutof renEal houslng in various stages of completion in the ${SA;
70 units
all
loca-are located in the central

tions across the city and
city. These units are in scattered

are i1 smal1 projects.

Urban Renewal

springfield has one 18o-acre urban renewal project under execution,
the south central A project (R-62). The general boundaries of the
area are McDaniel- Street on the north, Grand Street on the south,
Kimbrough street on the east, and Grant Avenue on the west. About
90 percent of Ehe 180 acres is scheduled for residential re-use. The
area, which is located in the south-central area of downtown spring-
field, contains part of the central business district. Housing in
the area is typical of such close-in areas; aknost all is in older
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structures, occupied by renters for the most part. About 400 households
are to be displaced from the area within the next two years. Spring-
field has applied for approval of three other urban renewal areas which
contain a total'of 360 acres.
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Demand for Housing

Quantitative Demand

Demand for new housing over the January 1966-January 1968 forecast
oeriod is based on the projected level of household growth (1,025
annually), the number of housing units expected to be lost from the
inventory through demolition, and an adjustment in the number of
vacancies to bring about a more balanced demand-supply relationship.
Consideration is given also to the current tenure composition of Ehe

inventory, and to the continued slow trend toward homeownership. After
giving consideraEion to the foregoing factors, an average annual
demand for about 1,05O new housing units is forecasE for Ehe next two
years, including 85O sales units and 2OO rental units, exclusive of
public Low-rent. housing and rent- supplement accommodations.

The forecast demand is somewhat below the annual average number of
new uniLs authorized by building permits during the very active past
two years (11325 housing units), but is similar to the estimated annual
average rate of construction since April 1960 (1,100 units). The antic-
ipated rate of sales housing demand is below the annual average of
about 1,075 single-family authorizations during L964 and 1965, but is
more similar to Ehe estimated average annual number of new houses
construcLed during the post-census period (930 uniEs). The expected
demand for rental units, while below the average annual number of
mulEifamily units authorized during the past two years (260 units), is
slightly higher than the average annual construction rate (17O units)
of rental housing which has prevailed since April 1960.

Although al1 housing in the SMSA has thus far been produced with market-
rate financing, if below-market-interest-rate financing or assistance
in land acquisition and cosE are utilized, thereby reducing the minimum
rents achievabl-e, Ehe demand for new privatety-owned rental units could
be increased by about lOO units a year, exclusive of public low-renE
housing and rent-supplement accommodations. The provision of new
privately-owned rental units in these lower rent ranges would accelerate
the removal of Ehe least desirable housing and thus result in an
improvement in the housing available to moderate-income families.

0ualitative Demand

Sales Housing. Based on current family income, on typical ratios of
income to purchase price, and on recent market exPerience, the annual
demand for 850 sales units is expected Eo be distributed by sales
ppice r.arl-Bgs qs shown in the following table.
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Estimated Annual Demand for New Sales Housing
Sprinefield. Missouri. SMSA

January 1966-January 1968

Sales price Number of units

Under $14,OOO
$14,OOO - L5,999

16,ooo - L] ,ggg
18,OOO - 19,999
2O,O0O - 24,999
25,OOo - 29,999
3O,OO0 - 34,999
35,OOO and over

Total

90
130
140
100
L70
140
40
40

850

The foregoing distribution differs from that in table VIII, which
reflects only selected subdivision experience during the years L963,
1964, and 1965. It must be noted that the data in table VIII
do not include new construction in subdivisions with less than five
completions during the year, nor do they reflect individual or con-
tract construction on scattered lots. It is likely that the more
expensive housing construcEion, and some of the lower-value homes,
are concentrated in the smaller building operations which are quite
numerous. The preceding demand estimates reflect all home building
and indicate a greater concentration is some price ranges than a
subdivision survey would reveal.

Rental Housing,. The monthly rental at which privately-owned net addi-
tions to the aggregate rental housing inventory might best be absorbed
by the renEal market are indicated for various size units in the
table on the following page.

These net additions may be accomplished by either new construction or
rehabilitation at Lhe specified rentals wlth or without public benefits
or assistance through subsidy, tax abatement, or aid in financing or
land acquisition. The production of new units in higher rental ranges
than indicated below may be justified if a competitive filtering of
existing accommodations to lower ranges of rent can be anticipated as
a result. With market-rate financing, the minimum achievable gross
monthly rents in the Springfield SMSA are about $9S for one-belroom units,
$115 for two-bedroom units, and $130 for units with three bedrooms or more.
The demand for efficiency- sized units in new structures is judged to
be negligible in the Springfield area because of market customs and
individual preferences.
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The location factor ls of especial importance in the provision of new
uniEs at the lower-rent levels. Families in t.his user group are not
as mobile as those In other economic segments; they are less able or
wl11lng to break with esEablished social, church, and neighborhood
relationships, and proximity to place of work frequently ls a governing
consideration in the place of resldence preferred by famllies in this
group. Thus, the utilization of lower-priced land for new rental
housing in outlying locations to achieve lower rents may be self-
defeat,lng unless the existence of a demand potential is clearly evident.

Es t imated Annual Demand for New Rent,al Hous ins
Springf ieljl. Missouri. SMSA
Januarv L966 t o Januarv 1968

Size of unit
Monthly

gross rent
One

bedroom

155
140
130
L25
115

-100 -
90
80
15
70
65
50-
35
20
10

Two
bedroom

Three'or more
bedroom3/

$zs
80
85
90
95

100
105
110
115
L20
L25
130
135
140
150
160

and
ll

ll

tt

tt

tt

lt

lt

tt

ll

It

tl

tt

il

ll

tt

over
!I

tl

tt

tt

lf -
ll

tt

n
t!
tt
tt
tl
lt
tt
tt

1r0
100

90
8o
75
6s
50
t,.

40
30
25
1s
10

35
30
30
25
20
20
15
15
15
l0

5

al Gross rent ls shelt.er rent, plus the cost of utilities.
Note: The figures are cumulalive, that is, the columns canno!

be added vertlcally. For example, the demand for one-
bedroom units at from $100 to $lZ0 is 3O units (1OO minus 70).

The precedlng dlstribution of average annual demand for new apartments lB
based on projected tenant-famlly lnoome, the slze distribution of tenant,
households, and rent-paying propenslt,ies found to be typical in the area;
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consideration is also glven to Ehe recent absorption experience of new

rental housing. Thus, it represenLs a pattern for guldance in the
production of renEal housing predicat.ed on .foreseeabte quantiLative
and qualitative consideraEions. Indlvidual projecEs may dlffer from
tire general paEtern in response to specific neighborhood or sub-
market requlrem0nts.



Table I

Trend of Civilian Work Force Cqmponents
Sprinefield. Missouri. $'lSA

tg00- tg65

ltem

Total civilian work force

Unemployed
Percent of work force

Total emploYment
Agricultural emPloyment
Nonagricultural emPloYment

Wage and salarY
Other

1960

50.730

2,3OO
4.s7"

48.430
2,77O

4s.660
37,88O

7 ,78O

196 1

51.910

3r2OO
6.27.

L962 1963

52.890 52.L60

2r92o 2,460
5.57" 4.77.

t964 6

s3.300 s4 -770

2,ooo
3.87"

2,L2O
3.97"

48 .7 10
2,7 20

45 -990
38,060

7 ,93O

49 ^970
2,720

47.250
39,410
7,84O

49.700
2,600

47 .100
39 ,340

7 ,760

51.300
2,49O

48.810
41,O5O
7,760

52.65C.
2,260

50.390
42,640
7,750

al PreliminarY.

Source: State of Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations'



Table II

Nonagricultural Wag,e and Salarv Ernplovment
Sorinsfield. M issouri^ S,ISA

r958- 1965

Annual averages
Item

Nonag. wage and salary employment

Manufacturing
Durable goods

Lumber and wood products
Furniture
Stone
Nonel ectrical machinery
Transportation equiPment

Nondurable and all other
Food processing
Apparel
Paper and al1ied
Printing and publishing,
A1l other manufacturing!/

1 958

34.230

8.180

L959

36 .390

1960

37 .880

10.560

1961 L962 1963 t964 L969t

38.060 39.41O 39.340 4I.O50 42.640

2.130
150
360
370
350
900

6.O50
2,7 40

760
e/
650

I ,9OO

26 .050
I ,870
4,48O
g, g50
1,17O
5,49O
4 ro2o

70

150
400
400
150

l rooo
6 .610
2,940

920
1r600

650
500

3.220
180
370
380

1 ,41O
880

7 .340
2 r89O
I rOOO
I ,660

640
1,15O

27 .320
I,g5O
4,580

10, 1 1O

1,180
5,39O
4,L6O

50

10.680
2.820

L20
230
340

1,29o
840

7 .860
3,43O

950
L,7 20

680
1rO8O

27 ^380
I ,98O
4,4lO

1O, l7O
1 ,4OO
5rO2O
4,24O

160

10 .700
2.770

130
240
340

1 ,28O
780

7 .930
3,26o-
l,06o
L,74U^

690
1r18O

28.7 LO

2,060
4,4LO

10,340
1 ,45O
5,950
4,310

190

11.O20
2.7 50

100
270
330

L,29O
760

8.270
3,360
1,15O
L,77O

690
I ,3OO

28.320
I ,85O
4,37O

lo, l40
I ,43O
5,80O
4,57O

160

9 .310
2.700

11.350 11.780
2.880 3.O50

170 200
270 260
300 270

L,42O 1,59O
720 730

8.470 8.730
3,4oo 3,47o
l rl2o 1ro9o
I ,710 I ,690

74l- 76A
1 ,5OO I ,'7 20

29.700
2,23O
4,51O

lo,460
1 ,600
6 ,03O
4,680

190

30.860
2,22O
5,O5O

10,55O
I ,65O
6 ,3gO
4, 85O

150

Nonmanufacturing
Construction
Transportation and utilitiesd/
Trade
Finance, insur., and real estate
Services
Government
Other nonmanuf acturing

Prel iminary.
Principal ly nondurables.
Included in I|AI1 other manufacturingrt.
Includes city utilities.

27.O80
2 rLlO

590
840
070
360
o50

60

4
9

1

5
4

a/
b/
c/
d/

Source: State of Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations.



Table IIl

Estimated Per taoe Dlstribution of N nrm Families
Bv Annual Income

After the Deduction of Federal lncome Tax
'Sprinefield. Missouri. SMSA. 1966 and 1968

19 66 1 968

Under
$2,ooo -

3,OOO -
4,ooo -
5,OOO -
6,000 -

Familv income
All

fami 1 ies

10
8

11
11
11
10

5
loo

$5 ,875

Renter
families

16
11
13
l2
L2
l2

A11
fami 1 i es

9

8
10
10
11
10

Renter
fami 1 ies

15
10
13
L2
L2
l2

$2,ooo
2,999
3,999
4,999
5,999
6,ggg

7,OOO - 7 ,999 9

5

3
4
2

10
8
6

7

3

10
8
6
8
4
6

100

$6,2oo

9
5
4
4
2
2

100

$5,025

8,OOO - 8
9,OOO - 9

10,OOO - 11
12,OOO - 14

999
999
999
999

15rOOO and over
Total

Median income

1

loo

$4,750

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.



Table IV

Nonfarm Populatlon and Household Trends
Springfield, Missouri, SMSA

1950 1960 and 1966

Number of persons Average .annual change
Apri I

1950

66,731
23,760
go,49 t

Apri I
1960

95,865
22,473

I 18,338

January
L966

106,500
29,9OO

I 36 ,4OO

1950- 1960
Number Percent3

2,914
-L29

2,785

t960-1966ffi/
I,g5O
1 ,3OO
3, I50

Area

Springfie ld
Rest of SMSA

Total SMSA

Area

Springfie ld
Rest of SMSA

ToEal SMSA

Number of households

3.7
-.1
2.7

1.9
5.O
2.5

Average annual change
Apri I

1950

21,927
6,980

28,9O7

Apri I
1960

32,O22
5,599

38,610

January
1966

35,5OO
8,8OO

44,3OO

I q5r)- I q5r)

Number Percent9'
- t966

1,O09
-39
970

3.8
-.t
2.9

Numbe

600
380
990

Percen

t.8
5.1
2.4

a/
b/

Derived through a formula designed to calculate the rate of change on a compound basis.
Components may not add because of rounding.

Sources: 195O and 196O Censuses of Housing and Population.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.



Table V

Distribution of the Nonfarm Po tion
Sprinefi e 1d . Missouri, SMSA

1950 and 195O

Number of persons
April t95O April f96O

Chanee 1950- 196O
ffiAge group

Under lO
10-19
20-29
30-39
4U--49
50-59
60-69
7O and over

Tota I

16,2O2
1 1 ,883
L5,424
13, I l9
tt,322
9,486
7,4OL
5.654

go,4gL

31.3

23,O95
19, 558
t6,o2L
15, 39 I
13,926
I I ,553
9,512
9,L82

1 18,339

6,893
7,775

597
2,272
2,604
2,067
2,lLL
3.528

27,847

42.5
6s.4
3.

t7.
23.
2r.
28.

9

3
o
8

5
462
830

Median age 30.2

Percentage dis trlbutionsg/
Age group April 195O April 1950

Under 1O

10- 19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
7O and over

Tota I

a/ Components may not add because of roundlng

Sources: l95O and 1960 Censuses of PopulaElon.

t7.9
t3. 1

t7.o
14. 5
t2.5
10.5
8.2
6.2

100.o

19 .5
L6 .5
t3.5
i3.o
ll.8
9.8
8.O
7.8

100.0



195p- 1960 L96O-1966
Number PercentgT ffiOccupancy and tenure

Total housing inventory

Occupied housing units
Owner- occupied

Percent of total occupied
Renter- occupied

Percent of total occupied

Vacant housing units
Available vacant

For sale only
Homeowner vacancy rate

For rent
Renter vacancy rate

Other vacant

Table VI

Components of the Nonfarm Housing Inventorv
Sprinefield. Missouri. SMSA

195O. 1960. and 1966

Number of housing units
April April Jan.
1950 1960 L966

28.907 38.610 44.300
L8,22O 25,93O 30r2OO

63.O2 67.27" 68.22
10,687 L21680 14,1OO

37 .O7. 32.87" 31.8?

l\verase annu al ehanpes

30.402 4L.466 47 ^600 1.106 3.1 1.07s 2.4

970
7tL

199

2.9

423 4

1.9

3.5

1.8

990
74{U-

250

z.l

L ^495
622
258
L.47"
364
3.37"
873

2.856 3.300
L .7 49 2.100

72L 850
2.77. 2.77"

L,O2g 1,25O
7.s7" 8.17

1, lo7 I ,2OO

80
60
20

4067 10.4

6.5
10.4
10. 3

-1&
113

46

2.6
3.2
2.9

3.5

2 15 I

a/ Derived through the use of a formula designed to calculate the rate of change on a compound basis.
bl Components may not add to totals because of rounding.

Sources: 195O and 1960 Censuses of Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.



Table VII
Springfield. l'lissouri. Area postal Vacancv Srrrvev

January 24, 1966

Total residences and aDartments

Postal uea
Total oossible \ acanl unils

d.lrvc.r"a {ll i Used \es const.
Total possible lacant units 

Under
deliveries All % Used New cons!.

Total oossihle
deliierle.

Vacant units
-,\ll 

"..," L'*L.{"-
I nder Total possible

766 !:4.5 536 23O 70 185

\ acant

4.t
Spr ingf ield

Maln Office

42.904

t2,192

10,05 1

14,911
5,750

2.105 4.9 t.675 430 394 r.339 3.6 1.139 200 32437 ,629

10, 8 10

9, 608
L4,L84

3,O27

5.215

r,382
669 5.5 5O7 162 93 401 3.8 370 37 66 262 19,0 t31 L25 21 156 10 6.4

StationB:
Co@rc ial
Glenstone
South Sid€

390

5r3
533

3.9
3.4
9.3

351
362
449

33
t5r

84

311
443
178

3.2
3.1
5.9

267
358

4

6.048
207

3

48
233

20

28t
311
tl7

30
L32

1

443
721
723

79 L7.8
70 9.6

355 13.0

76
51

212
26
l7

16

:
3

19
832

The survey covers dwelling units in residences, apartments, and house
dormitories; nor does it cover boarde{-up rcsidences or aparrmenrs rhat are not intended for occupancy.

onc possible delivery.

Source: FHA postal vacancy survey conducted by collaborating posrmaster(s).



Table VIII

Status of Ne t H nrrqe Cnmnl efi - i n a^I ^^+^,{ ,(" : --: ^: ..- ^8

Sprinefield. Flissouri. SMSA
As of January L964, January 1965. and Januarv L966

Sold before Speculative constructir)n
construction Unsold

Total
completions

in vearSales prlce

Under $12,50O
$12,5O0 - L4,999

15,OOO - L7,499
17,5O0 - lg,ggg
2O,0OO - 24,ggg
25,0OO - 29,ggg
3O,0OO and over

Total

Under $l2,5OO
$12,5OO - 14,999

15,OOO - 17,499
17,5OO - 19,g9g
2O,OOO - 24,ggg
25r0OO - 29,999
30rOOO and over

Total

Under $12,5oo
$12,5OO - L4,999

15,000 - 17,4gg
17,5OO - lg,ggg
2O,OOO - 24rggg
25,OOO - 29,999
3OTOOO and over

Total

start Sqld Number PercerlE TotaI

Houses completed in 1963; as of January 1. 1964

39
L4
2L
23
20
20

L37

1;
33
18
l8

9

25
116

26
34
45
3l
27

r69

I
7

22
L6

7

4
L7
JJ

30
,:

27
4L
b/
53
t:

222

Z]
80
8t
14
57
20
20

359

36
101
16r
118
tt2

25
35

588

E'
JJ 24

Houses completed in 1964: as of Januarv 1. 196-5

26
68
87
61
72
L4

2

330

10
20
4l
39
22

2
t

L42

28
23
32
39
23
L2
80
30

36
88

128
100

94
L6
10

472

Houses r-omn'l f eri in1 : as of Januarv 1 - L966e g 6

;
3

11
28
28
13
84

15
86

L37
98
90
34

3

L2
26
3L
26
19

o

1

44
23
18
2L
L7
2L
25

27
tL2
I68
L24
t09

43
4

27
113
L7L
I35
L37

7L
L7

67L463 t24 2l 587

a/ Selected subdivisions are those containing five or more completions
during the year.

Sources: AnnuaL Unsold Inventory Surveys conducted by the Kansas City,
Missouri, FHA Insuring Office.


